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Wage talks. collapse
by Peter Michalyshyn

The academic and non-
academic staff at the U of A have
broken off salary negotiations
with the university administra-
tion and will gIo to arbitration to
settle their di fferences.

The main difference between
both staff associations and the
university is money: the faculty
asked for a 15 percent salary
increase, but was offered only 10
percent; the non-academic staff
asked for a 20 percent wage taise
but were offered onily 6.14 to 8.5
percent increases from the Board
of Governors negotiating team.

Neither the academics nor
the non-academics can strike
legally. The AASUA is flot a
certifîed union; NASA is certified,
but cannot strike because the non-
academics are indirect goverfi-
ment employees. As such they fail
under Bill 41, the law that outlaws
strikes among provincial govern-
ment employees.

The Association of Academic
Staff (AASUA) is concerned that
further erosion of faculty salaries
will make it increasingly difficult
to draw top scholars to the U of A.

"Recruitment is becoming
,more and more difficult," accor-
ding to AASUA president Dr.
V.G. Gourishankar.

"We're going to lose a whole
generation of scholars because
porential graduate students are no
longer looking at academic
careers," he says.

By 1990 thousands of
academics will be retiring, says
Gourishankar, and because the
huge disparity between public and
private sector salaries is drawing
people away from universities,
personnel won't be there to fill the
empty spaces.

1He even speculated that we
might experience a replay of the
1960's when there was massive
transportation of scholars, mainly
from the U.S., but also from
Europe, because no qualified
Canadians were available to fill
positions in Canada's growing
universities.

And yet, what the AASUA
wants for its "modest request" of
15 percent is just the maintenanc.e
of real incorne in 1979 dollars.
Present salaries are: $36,370 for
full professors; $27,625 for
associate professors; $2 1,269 for
assistant professors; and $ 16,637
for lecturers. Yet U of A faculty
are among the top f ive best paid in
Canada, according ro AASUA
executive secretary Gord Unger.

,50Toi A TflDO'<OU THINI< OF
TH4E \WJESTERN SEPPARATISTS?ýI _j.»

1IN FACT, 'D VENTURE so FAR AS TO
SUGGEST THAT WJHAT PARTICIP>PTlON
THERE HMS BEEI4 IN THIS MOVE-
MENT COMES OUT OF A LACK OF
SUITABLE ALTERNATIVES...

The Non-Ac3ademic Staff accordinglo Walker.
Association isn't being s0 modest, Arbitration may be à blessing
asking for enough of a wage raise for NASA, yet; in two of the last
to reach parity with salaries paid three years, it bas produced
outside the university community. "somewhat better' settlements

George Walker of NASA than negotiazed ones, Walker
says its members are no longer says.
prepared to accept inferior wages Part of the reason for this is
because of insufficient govern- that under its mandate, the
ment funding of the university. arbitration boa rd refers to salaries

But arbitration was immi- of "major outside employers" in
nent from the beginning of money reaching its decisions, something
negotiations when the university the university refuses to do.
made it clear that "it wasn't And yet, this year the wage
prepared to negotiare on the basis disparity is so large that Walker
of reaching parity with the public can't speculate on how well NASA,

sector in the rest of Edmonton," will do this trne around.

U hindered 4y
go'v't zntransigence

While the university bas ai
no comment" attitude toward itsj

yearly contract negotiations with
its staff, president Myer Horowitzj
did reflect on the problems from
the administrations point of
view.j

Horowitz repeated his disap-
pointment with the department
of Advanced Education and Man-
power for not telling the universi-
ty administration the amount of
its operating grant in tilie for the
Match 31 university budget
deadline.

In the past, the governmenr
grant, which makes up about 89
percent of the universitys total
budget, bas corne only ater the
budget deadline, meaning the
university must guess how much

Tenants unhaù_

rnonev ir's got teo work with in the
following year.

'To carry out meaningful
negotiations (with staff
associations) without knowing
wbat the story is for the next year
is very difficult," Horowitz says.

I their first budget submnis-
sion- ro the government last
August, the university went into,
great detail about the wage
discrepancies for its employees,
Horowitz says, adding that those
discrepancies are repeatedly
forwarded in the administration's
attempts to hlobby the government
for greater funding.

However, Horowitz main-
tains that "1 simply don't know"
how much the government grant
will be or when it will corne
through. ,-
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Py about subsidization

HUB rent out of ulne: tenants
by Mike Walker

HUB tenants will pay sub-
stantially more per square foot for
their aparrments than do tenants
in *privately-run buildingi in the
university area if rent increases
are approved by the Board of
Governors tommorrow, according
ro a survey conducted by the HUB
Tenants' Association (HTA).

At the same time, HUB
tenants are subsidizing other
money-losing housing units such
as Lister Hall about $ 180,000 this
year, according teo Deirdre Ah
Shene, HTA president.

."It's appalling that we're
paying higher prices," Ah Shene
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sad yesterday.
The HTA survey encom-

passed Campus Towers, Garneau
Towers, and College Plaza.

"Except for the one bedtoom
apartments at Campus Towers,"
Ah Shene said, "the rents per
square foot are .all lower than'in
HUB."

Rents pet square foot in! the
various buildings are as follows,
according to HTA figures:

1 br.
HUB (with increases) 61<:
Campus Towers 63-68C:
Garneau Towers 50'<
College Plaza 49-50C:

2 br.
61Ç:
52-55Ct
44<:
52-53C

Housing and Food Services
(HFS) director Gail Brown refus-
ed to comment on HTAs figures.

But she said HFS bas done its own
survey and corne up with different
results.

Ah Shene admitted that
HUB rents are lower than those in
the other buildings, but she said'
this is only because HUB
aparrrnents are so much smaller
than the others.

H UB's one-person
apartmenrs are 310 square feet,
the rwo-person apartments 478
square feet. The smallest of the
other apartrmenrs in the survey
was 500 square feet, the largesr
965.

Brown said HFS hesitared ro
use a survey like HTA's because
"in the past we've been criticized
for usîng comparisons." The
study will be presented to the
Board of Governors Friday as part

From an ad announcing topics of discussion
on upcoming programs of Ron Collister's "talk
back"

i-Iealing for the Age of Enlightenment -
Lecturer, Consultant William Finley Witt discuss
practical met hods of healing through diet, vit af/ex
and color.

From the "Learning is Living" supplement to
the Édmonton journal, in the section outlinine the
superior wisdomn on tap at the U of A:

Retraining Your Breathing For A Better
Lifestyle

Pro per breathing can lead to greater effec-
tiveness and productivity in work and personal
lufe.

From -the "Lineup" newsletter of Grant
MacEwan College, another institution training the,
leaders of tomorroiv>, come other courses:

Tummy Trimmers
Aquarian Age Consiousness
Making the Media Work for You
There is no cotresponding course for jour-

nalisrs on how ro keep publicity agents from
exercising undue influence on the media.

of HTA's case against the rent
increases slated for next faîl.

HUB rents are to tise 8 to 12
percent. The unit is expected to
turn about $1 50,000 profit next
year.

University officiaIs have said
that HUB tenants should be
willing to subsidîze other housing
units, such as Lister Hall, the
perennial loser, because they are
part of the university "communi-

Ah Shene disagrees:' HUB
tenants are contriburing about
$200 each ro Lister Hall tenants
this year," she said. "It really
seems an unfair amountr. It's not a
charge that's being fairly shared
by ahl students. ht falîs very heavily
on the shoulders of HUB
tenants."

Numerologists,'however, -will be happy to
note that the Faculty of Voodoo offers seven.
courses in the occult sciences. As to numerology
itself, the college makes the following daim:

.. Numerology can help in choosing acareer or
even improving your persofl/ty.

The NEW new Math, as formnulated by
William F. Buckley in the National ReviewJan. 23,
1981:

Milton Friedman stakes his considera ble
reputati .on on the proposition that if alltaxes were
reduced to a top level ofJ25 percent the revenues of
the government would in fact increase.

.if Friedman is right, and logic is on his side,
the reform could have wonderfal repercussions.

Coda, by H.L. Mencken, from Minority
Report:

"The only way that democracy can be made
bearable'is by developing and cherishing a class of
men sufficiently honest and disinterested to
challenge the prevailing quacks. No such class has
ever appeared in strength in the United States.
Thus the business of harassing the quacks devolves
upon the newspapers. When theyfail in their duty,
which is usually, we are at the quack'mr.
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